
Physis 407-07Assignment 5Note: In the following DA is to be taken to be the same thing as rA in theletures.1.) Consider the metrids2 = ��2d�2 + d�2 (1)i)What are the Christofel symbols for this metri?***************************************************************g�� = ��2 (2)g�� = 1 (3)and the rest 0, so the matrix isgij = ���2 00 1� (4)so the inverse matrix is gij = �� 1�2 00 1� (5)or g�� = � 1�2 (6)g�� = 1 (7)g�� = g�� = 0 (8)From �ijk = 12Xl gil (�jglk + �kgjl � �lgjk) (9)we see that the only term whih will survive is if two of ijk are � and one is �,with the � being the derivative.���� = ���� = 12g����g�� = 1� (10)and ���� = 12g��(���g�� ) (11)= � (12)1



Alternatively, one ould use the variational priniple to get the geodesiequations Æ Z gij dxids dxjds ds = 0 (13)or dds (�2 d�ds ) = 0 (14)� dds(d�ds )� �(d�ds )2 = 0 (15)or writing in terms of the seond derivatives aloned2�ds2 + 2�d�ds d�ds = 0 (16)d2�ds2 + �(d�ds )2 = 0 (17)from whih we an read o� ���� = ���� = 1� (18)���� = � (19)||||||||||||||||||||{ii) What is the aeleration vetor and its magnitude for the urve � = �0at various times �?************************************************************Note that sine we are using � as one of the oordinates, we annot useit as the timelike path-length parameter. I will thus use s to designate thatparameter, even though usually s is the pathlength parameter for spaelikeurves.The aeleration is the derivative of the veloity. In order that this be atensor relation, the derivative must be the ovariant, parallel, derivative alongthe urve. aA = DuADsThe omponents of aA are thenXi ai ��xi A = DuiDs ��xi A + ui DDs ��xi A (20)= (duids + uj�ijkuk) ��xi A (21)( where I have used the summation onvention, that if upper and lower indiesare repeated, then that also means that they are summed over.)2



Now, if the urve is � = �0. then s must be hosen to be the length alongthe urve, whih is ds =q�20d�2 = �0d� (22)or � = s�0 (23)Thus d�ds = 1�0 (24)d2�ds2 = d�ds = d2�ds2 = 0 (25)and thus a� = d2�ds2 + 2�0 d�ds d�ds = 0 (26)a� = d2�ds2 + �0 d�ds 2 = 1�0 (27)Ie, the aeleration is onstant, and has only a � omponent, whih makessense sine it must be orthogonal to the veloity whih has only a � omponent.||||||||||||||||||||||||iii)If you have a �eld � de�ned at all values of �; �, what is the wave equationin terms of �; � gABDA(DB�) = 0 (28)********************************************************We looked at this �eld equation in lass, and showed that in omponents itis gABDA(DB�) = DA(gABDB�) = 1pjdet(g)j�ipjdet(g)jgij�j� (29)= 1����(�1�2 )���+ 1������� (30)= �1��2��+ 1���(����) (31)Note the similarity between this and the laplaian in polar oordinates.|||||||||||||||||-2.)In ordinary x,y,z,t oordinates (with metri ds2 = �dt2+dx2+dy2+dz2),de�ne the antisymmetri tensor FAB = �FBA with omponents (and others3



related to these by the antisymmetry)F tx = Ex (32)F ty = Ey (33)F tz = Ez (34)F xy = Bz (35)F yz = Bx (36)F zx = By (37)where Ei are the usual omponents of the eletromagneti �eld, and Bi arethose for the magneti �eld.i) If one has a soure free Eletromageti �eld, show that the equationsDAFAB = 0 (38)DAFBC +DBFCA +DCFAB = 0 (39)expressed in terms of the oordinates t; x; y:z are the eletromagneti �eld equa-tions.*******************************************************************Impliit is that we are to use the standard Minkowskian oordinates. Thismeans that the metri is all onstants, and all the hristofel symbols are 0, andovariant derivaties are the same as ordinary.Thus we an look at the various omponents.Xi �iF ti = �tF tt + �xF tx + �yF ty + �zF tz = 0 (40)But F tt = 0 sine it is antisymmetri, and the others an be expressed in termsof E, so this beomes r � ~E = 0 (41)The next is the x omponentXi �iF xi = �tF xt + �yF xy + �xF xz (42)= ��tEx + �yBz � �zBy (43)and similarly for the y and z omponents to give��t ~E +r� ~B = 0 (44)The metri is diagonal with gtt being -1 and gxx = gyy = gzz = 1.Thismeans that the omponents of Fij will be the same as those of F ij exept thatthose with one t in ij will be of the opposite sign.Fti = �Ei (45)Fxy = Bs; Fyz = Bx Fzx = By (46)4



Beause rAFBC +rBFCA +rCFABis ompletely antisymmetri, the omponents are non zero only if ijk are alldi�erent. �xFyx + �yFzx+ �zFxy (47)= �xBx + �yBy + �zBz = 0 (48)or ~r� ~B = 0 (49)Similarly looking at the one where ijk does not inlude x�tFyz + �yFzt + �zFtx (50)= �tBx + �yEz � �zBy = 0 (51)or �t ~B + ~r� ~B = 0 (52)whih are exatly Maxwell's equations.|||||||||||||||||||||{(Note{ �rst show that for the omponents, the three omponent indiees inthe seond equation must all be di�erent for the left hand side to be non-zero.Thus there are really only 4 non-trivial equations.ii)Show that in general for an arbitrary antisymmetri FAB = �FBA, thatDADBFAB = 0 Note that while the antisymmetri derivative of a salar isassumed to be zero, you annot make this assumption for a tensor. Insteadlook at the omponents of this tensor expression and use the properties of theChristofel symbols.**********************************************************DBFAB ! �jF ij + �ikjF kj + �jkjF kj (53)= �jF ij + �jkjF kj (54)sine F is anti symmetri in its indies and � is symmetri in its lower twoindies.Now this vetor, WA = DBFAB has derivativeDAWA ! �iW i + �iliW l (55)ThusDADBFAB ! �i(�jF ij + �ikjF kj + �jkjF ik) + �ili(�jF lj + �lkjF kj + �jkjF lk) (56)= �i�jF ij + �i(�ikjF kj + �jkjF ik) + �ili(�jF lj + �ili�lkjF kj + �jkjF lk) (57)5



Now the �rst term is zero, beause for eah term like �x�yF xy we have anotherone �y�xF yx = ��y�xF xy = ��x�yF xy whih anells it.terms like �ljkF jk are zero beause F is antisymmetri while the Christofelsymbols are symmetri and thus �lkjF kj = �ljkF jk by renaming the summationindies k $ j and this equals �lkj(�F kj = ��lkjF kj so the term equals itsnegative.Thus we are left withDADBFAB ! �i(�jkjF ik) + �ili�jF lj + �ili�jkjF lk (58)In the last term the produt of the two � are symmetri while F is antisymmetriso this term is zero. Thus�i(�jkjF ik) + �ili�jF lj = (�i�jkj)F ik + �jkj�iF ik + �ili�jF lj (59)The last two terms anel ( relabel i$ j and relabel k as l and the two terms areseen to be idential exept fot the reversed indies of F. Sine F is antisymmetri,the two terms anel).Finally we need to look at(�i�jkj) = �i�k(12 ln(jdet g j)) (60)whih is symmetri in i and k, and thus this term also anels.||||||||||||||||||||||iii)Find FAA and FABFAB in terms of E and B.************************************************************Sine F is antisymmetri, FAA = gABFAB = gBAFBA by relabeling theontration indiees gBAFBA = (gAB)(�FAB = �gABFAB Thus gABFAB =�gABFAB and thus must be zero.Using the Minkowski metri whih is diagonal, we have that Fti = gttgiiF ti =�F ti for i=x,y,z. And Fij = giigjjF ij . Thus (using that F tt = F xx = F yy =F zz = 0) FABFAB = F txFtx + F tyFty + F tzFtz + F xtFxt + F xyFxy (61)+F xzFxz + F ytFyt + F yxFyx + F yzFyz + F ztFzt + F zxFzx + F zyFzy (62)= 2(� 3Xi=1 F ti2 + 2(F xy2 + F yz2 + F zx2) (63)= 2( ~B � ~B � ~E � ~E) (64)||||||||||||||||||||-3. Show that the stress-energy tensor for the soure free eletromagneti�eld TAB = FCAFCB � 14FCDFCDgAB (65)6



is onserved by the equations of motion of the eletromagneti �eld. Ie,rATAB =0. ************************************************************ rATAB = rA(FACFBC)� 14rAFCDFCDgAB byderivativeofadditionoftensors (66)= (rAFAC)FBC + FACrAFBC � 14rA(gCXgDY FXY FCDgAB) byprodutrule (67)= FACrA(gBXFXC � 14gCXgDY gAB((rAFXY )FCD + FXYrAFCD) (68)bythe�rstmaxwellequationrAFAB = 0andbythefatthatgABhasazeroderivative (69)= FACgBX(�rXFBC �rBFCX)� 12gABgCXgDY FXYrAFCD bytheseondMaxwellequationandbyalteringtheontrationindiesCD$ XY intheseondterm (70)= FACgBX(�rXFBC +rBFXC)� 12gABFCD(�rCFDA �rDFAC) byraisingo�ndeesandantisymmetryofF (71)= 0 +�12gABFCD(�rCFDA +rDFCA byrelabelingofindiesBX $ XBin�rsttermandantisymmetryofFinseondterm (72)= 0 byrelabelingCD $ DCintheseondterminparentheses (73)||||||||||||||||||||||||-4. The relativisti Lorentz fore law for a partile of mass m and harge ean be written as mDuAD� = euBFAB (74)Show that this preserves the length of the vetor uA as it should. Show thatthis gives the usual fore law of and eletri and magneti �eld on a hargedpartile in the non-relativisti limit in the usual at spaetime metrids2 = �dt2 + dx2 + dy2 + dz2 (75)88888**************************************************************mgACuCDuAD� = euAuBFAB = �euAuBFBA = �euBuAFAB byrelabelingAB $ BAontheRHS (76)= 0 (77)by the antisymmetry of F. ButDD� (gABuAuB) = gABuBDuAD� + gABuADuBD� byprodutruleandzeroderivativeofg (78)= 2uADuAD� (79)whih is 0 if the length squared of the veloity vetor u is onstant.7



In the Minkowski frame where the Christofel symbols are zero, this beomesdut = overd� = emuxEx + uyEy + uzEz = ut em~v � ~E (80)(81)using ux = vxut Realling that dd� = dtd� ddt = ut ddt this beomesdutdt = em~v � ~Ewhih if mut is interpreted as the energy of the partile is just the statementthat the rate of hange of energy is the work done by the E �eld/duxd� = em � utF xt + uyF xy + uzF xz (82)= emutEx + uyBz � uzBy (83)or again duxdt = emEx + (~v � ~B)xor d(ut~v)dt = em ~E + ~v � ~Bwhih in the non-relativisti limit where ut � 1 gives us the Lorentz fore lawfor eletromagnetism.(If we assume that the momentum is m~u instead of m~v then we see that thisfore law is exatly the Lorentz fore law in all ases, not just the non-relativistilimit)|||||||||||||||||||||
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